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Our infertility story covers more than 20 years
and stands as a testimony to God’s awesomeness,
wonder, faithfulness, love, and grace! Pregnancy is
supposed to be the most natural and “easy” part of
marriage right? Not in our case. However, the journey
was worth it!
Chris and I married right after my freshman year
in college. After some testing when I was 19 years old,
I was officially diagnosed with polycystic ovarian
syndrome and told that I’d struggle with infertility.
After graduating from college, I went off all
contraception because Chris and I decided that
whenever I might get pregnant would be okay with us.
After three years with no success, we decided to
seek infertility testing and advice. Over the next two

Post Adoption Support
Letter from Debbie and Mike
Nomura: Heritage Family Services
merges with Nightlight

Like Nightlight

Nightlight desires and is prepared to be your
wider adoptive family for years to come. If you
are struggling and would like to talk with one of
our social workers, please don’t hesitate to call.
If you need ongoing post-adoption counseling,
we are here to help. If you would like to be a
part of an informal support group, we can connect you. And if you just need some educational
resources, let us know.
laura@nightlight.org

years we did all the basic
testing,
monitoring
&
rounds of fertility drugs but
to no avail. We agreed it
was time to stop. I was
discouraged, frustrated and
angry! I knew beyond a
shadow of a doubt that
God had told me we’d have
children, and I was
impatient! I was really
hoping that that meant
NOW. Thankfully, God
knew better and His
ultimate plan was SO much
better than I could have
ever even dreamed!
My reproductive symptoms
& issues continued to escalate over the next six
years with very little answers. By the time we had
been married for 13 years, we both felt that it was
God’s timing to seek fertility help again. We were
stationed in Virginia at the time, and were referred
to a fabulous infertility doctor and her team. They
were able to determine a whole list of other
reproductive problems that no one else had been
able to identify like advanced endometriosis,
ruptured cysts, glucose intolerance, adhesions, left
tube blockage, etc. After a miscarriage, our doctor
also determined that my body fights a fetus like a
virus and worked to kill it within the first few weeks
of gestation. She also determined that I had had
multiple undiagnosed miscarriages throughout our
marriage.
It was determined that my only safe
alternative for a successful implantation and
pregnancy was IVF. Our first IVF cycle was
unsuccessful, but the second was a tremendous
success! We had 13 very strong embryos. The
doctor implanted two embryos and we waited and
prayed. When the ultrasound specialist informed us
that both embryos implanted & we were having
fraternal twins I think they had to pick me up off
the floor!
At 17 weeks, my husband received orders to
move to San Diego, CA. Pregnant with twins, we
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drove cross country to a new city with no
friends or family anywhere close. I was
promptly put on bed rest. Blood tests then
revealed
that
I
had
developed
hypothyroidism and gestational diabetes.
To make things even better, my husband
had to deploy for two months. Well, we’ll
just say that this time was exceptionally
challenging! After months of bed rest, 2
months hospitalization, and LOTS of
medications, the babies & I made it to
exactly 34 weeks and I delivered two
beautiful baby girls. Abigail Faith and
Rachele Grace were born September 26,
2006.
That’s the end, right? Not quite! I
quickly developed a severe case of
postpartum
depression
that
was
debilitating, my husband worked 12 hrs a
day, and we had very little help for the first
three years. Our journey was difficult, but a
true testament of God’s grace, faithfulness,
presence and provision in the midst of
trials and drama!
Now, as you can imagine, neither my
husband nor I thought it wise to try again.
Chris and I struggled with what to do with
our 11 remaining precious embryos. We
were not about to destroy them or donate
them for medical research. After a great
deal of prayer and research, we found the
Snowflake Program and agreed that placing
our 11 angels for adoption was the best
next step for us. It took us some time to

New Waiting Children: see
the full list on our website
This 5 year old
boy is awaiting a
loving family.
Kate recently met
him on her trip to
central Asia. He is
healthy, but has a
speech delay due
to a repaired cleft
lip.

Perhaps God is preparing your heart and
home for one of these wonderful, waiting
children. Call us to talk about it or email
Kate@nightlight.org for more information
on these kids.

move on our decision. It is truly difficult to
convey the challenge of releasing control
(which I don’t do well at all) of something so
precious, to someone else to raise .
On the flip side, however, what better gift
could we give another couple than to pay
forward the incredible blessing that God had
given us! We know the struggles; pain;
physical, emotional, mental & spiritual turmoil;
and stress on a marriage that infertility brings.
By 2010, we had firmly made the decision
to place our embryos for adoption and gotten
the paperwork from the Snowflake Program,
but didn’t fill it out. We’ll just go with the
“waiting for a sign” theory; and we got it! My
endometriosis, returned after the birth of our
twins. My doctors in Florida agreed that a
complete hysterectomy was the correct course
of action and scheduled surgery for January
2011. 5 DAYS before my surgery, I found out I
was pregnant! What a COMPLETE shock this
was to us and our family! Our third little girl,
Johanna Hope, was born September 7, 2011,
happy, healthy and full of smiles!!!
After getting over the shock of our miracle
pregnancy, we jumped right on the embryo
adoption paperwork and received our first
potential adoptive couple’s biography. Call it a
“gut feeling” or whatever you will, but Chris
and I both knew IMMEDIATELY that this was
the exact couple for our angels. If you aren’t/
can’t raise your children, it’s very important to
choose an adoptive family carefully. You look
for a couple who is as much like you as
possible and with similar values.
The adoptive family apparently approved
of us too because it wasn’t even two more
months before the adoption paperwork was
processed, signed and complete. We chose an
open adoption with the hope of at least some
communication (pictures and such).
We were thrilled in early 2012 to learn
that the adoptive family was requesting to
communicate with us directly. We then started
emailing with our wonderful adoptive family,
Dan and Kelli Gassman, who informed us that
they had decided to fly out to Virginia Beach,
VA to do the transfer where our embryos were
located. And they wanted to meet us and the
girls too while they were in the area! Oh my
goodness…tears of joy!
The evening of meeting the Gassmans for
dinner came. To say Chris and I were nervous
about meeting Dan and Kelli would be an
understatement! It didn’t take but a minute
before we were totally comfortable and
realized that we had so much in common and
hit it off beautifully! We shared stories,

laughed until we cried, and acted like we’d all been
friends for years! Any sense of doubt we might
have had about putting our babies up for adoption
was put to rest!
Two weeks after their visit, we were blessed to
learn that the transfer had been successful and Kelli
was pregnant. Precious little Trevor was born
December 1, 2012.
Before going further, I’ll answer a few obvious
questions. First, “Wasn’t it difficult for you knowing
they were having a boy when you had three girls?”
Yes and no is the answer. Yes, I suppose it would
have been nice to have a boy. However, we have
been greatly blessed with three wonderful
daughters and have a total sense of family
completeness. So, there are no feelings of
resentment.
Second, “Was it hard to see pictures of your
genetic son when he was born?” Again, the answer
is yes and no. Was it tough? Yes! We wouldn’t be
human if we didn’t feel some pains, doubt, etc. But,
some of the best things in life have bittersweet
components. We had to look past our own desires,
struggles and doubts to see what a blessing the gift
of life could be to another family who had also
struggled. Looking at the immense joy and huge
smiles on the faces of Trevor, Dan, and Kelli make
every bit of the process worth it for Chris and me!
Third, “Did you tell your daughters about their
brother” and “If so, what did you tell them and how
did they take it”? Yes, we told them a few months
after Trevor was born. I had started a “sibling”
scrapbook for them to look at whenever they
wanted. We explained that sometimes couples
struggle to have children, like Mommy and Daddy.
We needed help and used a process that created
more children then we could have ourselves. So,
Mommy and Daddy had given another couple (who
also needed help) some of their brothers and
sisters to raise and love too. The girls listened
excitedly, looked at the pictures and were totally
thrilled to have a little brother! Since Trevor’s birth,
we’ve stayed in contact with Dan & Kelli regularly
and were all blessed to learn that Kelli’s second
transfer was, once again, successful and she is
expecting a little girl this spring.
It is a wonderful thing to give the gift of life. To
us, it is equally fabulous to be given the gift of
friendship and extended family in such a
phenomenally unexpected way! Only God can
orchestrate something so unique. Chris and I were
only thinking about the possibility of one child and
God provided a testimony of awesomeness that
included five children, two families and more to
come. What does the future hold for our family, the
Gassmans, our remaining embryos, and the
relationship between them all? Only God knows!
No matter what, we will stay the course and enjoy
this exciting roller coaster wherever it may lead!
Bring it on!
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Nightlight’s California Spring Gala
and Silent Auction is coming up:

Orphan/Adoption Film
Coming Soon

Saturday, April 18, 2015
5:30 pm Auction, 7:00 pm Dinner
Yorba Linda Community Center
$50 individuals, or table of 8 for $350

Drop Box: a warm bin, lodged in a wall, that allows mothers to
deposit their children without being seen. Focus on the family

Buy your tickets here!

Summer Orphan Tour /
Host Program
Families from CA, CO, and KY have several
opportunities to host children for 2 or 3
weeks this summer. Make the impact of a
lifetime on a child by welcoming them in
your home!

California: Kyrgyzstan and China
Colorado: Bulgaria
Kentucky: China
See our web page with more information about hosting.
View our 1 page China hosting flyer for CA and KY families.
View videos, profiles, and photos of the children from China!

releases this adoption/orphan care film for just three days:
March 3-5
Find a theater, watch the trailer, and buy your tickets here.

Key Dates for 2015
California
Gala Dinner and Auction: Apr il 18
Reunion Picnic: J uly 18
Vivian’s Hope Fundraiser: October 3
Monte Carlo Night,: October 24

Colorado
Reunion Picnic: J uly 18

Kentucky
Run/Walk/Adopt 5K:
June 6
Reunion Picnic: J une 27

South Carolina
Reunion Picnic: May 16
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other Nightlight offices that work with
birth parents for domestic adoption.
Our Oklahoma office will also be
providing Nightlight’s other services
such as international adoption and
embryo adoption.

Dear Heritage Families,
We have
some
exciting
news to
share
with our
Heritage
adoptive
families!
In January of this year, Heritage Family Services
merged with Nightlight Christian Adoptions. Nightlight began in California and
is a Hague accredited, full service adoption agency. They have been serving
families in domestic and international
adoptions since 1959 and have offices in

California, Colorado, South Carolina and
Kentucky. Heritage is now the Oklahoma
office of Nightlight. The merge of agencies
is an exciting move for us. We have been
able to add several services Heritage was
not previously able to offer and will continue with the adoption services that Heritage has provided for the past eighteen
years.
If you have adopted through Heritage, be
assured that your file will remain with us at
Nightlight. We are required by law and
licensing to maintain our files permanently. Our files, office location, phone number
and staff will remain the same. If you are a
current waiting family for domestic adoption, your status will remain the same. Our
office can help you to connect with the

The Bennett Family’s Blessing
My husband and I started the adoption process 3 years
ago after we had tried to conceive on our own for 5 years
and were unsuccessful. We started with one agency in CO,
moved to CA and since our agency didn’t transfer we met
Nightlight Christian Adoptions in Orange County. We were
very close to getting matched with a baby after a birth
mother met us, but right before she gave birth she had a
change of heart. This was a very hard reality that my husband and I had to endure and the pain of telling all of our
family and friends who had been rooting for us was almost
unbearable. My husband’s job moved us back to CO and we
met Meaghan through the Nightlight office in Loveland. We
decided that we wanted to foster to adopt because we
wanted to be parents so bad and knew there were over 200
kids alone in the state of CO who were needing forever families. We worked with Meaghan to get all of our trainings
and paperwork done as quickly as we could. She would call

We look forward to increasing our services here with the goal of seeing more
children find families and more families
receive the child they have always
wanted. We ask for your prayers as we
make this change and for your continued support as we work to help more
families in our community and the
state of Oklahoma.

Sincerely,

Deborah E. Nomura, LCSW, ACSW
Executive Director
OK Office, Nightlight Christian
Adoptions

us to give us updates about potential kiddos. The waiting was
short but to me it felt like forever! In January, Meaghan answered our prayers. She called me at work to say that she had a
little guy in mind but we would have to take him the very next
day! We knew nothing about him but we so badly wanted to
find out! We took the leap of faith and told Meaghan we would
love to bring this little boy into our home. We shopped like crazy the night before to get ready for him and had to child proof
our house! The next day we waited for him to show up and instantly fell in love! He walked right into our home and acted like
he had been there a hundred times! He has been with us for
only a few weeks and we feel like we have never been without
him. God answered our prayers in more ways than we could
ever imagine. I truly believe we had to go through so much
heart ache to receive our little miracle. Thank you Meaghan and
thank you Nightlight! We are now the family we always
dreamed we would be!!
—the Bennetts
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New Nightlight
Promo Video
See our new 3 minute
promotional video here.

Meet our Team
With offices now in five states, and nearly forty employees, Nightlight’s team has grown considerably in the last
few years. Want to put a face to a name?
See our “meet our team” webpage here.

Let Us Hear from You!

Shop http://smile.amazon.com and with
one click today, automatically donate ½% of
everything you buy on Amazon in the future
to Nightlight .

Adoptees: Join Adopted
for good. The coalition
for adopted children.

Do you have an article, book, suggestion, website, fundraising tip, or other resource or anecdote you’d like to share? Please email us,
give us a call, or send a letter! Your story or
suggestion may be just what someone else
needs to hear. Please share with us!
info@nightlight.org • (714) 693-5437

